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The Dramatic Works and Poems of William Shakespeare William Shakespeare 1836
Daring the Duke Lana Williams 2018-06-12 Revenge is far from easy... Lady Lillian Bartley has but one thing on her
mind—revenge. That is, until she meets the object of her vengeance. The Duke of Burbridge is nothing like she
expected, but everything she could’ve wished for—in a husband. Attempting to make him fall in love with her so she
can break his heart as he broke her friend’s is proving difficult, especially when her emotions are hopelessly entangled
and attraction simmers between them. When love is in the air. Elijah Waters, the Duke of Burbridge, is still reeling
from the unexpected death of his father a year ago. Grief-stricken, he realizes too late that his mother has turned to
alcohol to drown her sorrow. He discovers someone is selling liquor with harmful additives endangering others,
including his mother. Keeping her secret from the ton while he tracks done the culprit is no easy task. When Lady
Lillian happens upon his mother in a compromising situation, Elijah fears all is lost. Can he possibly trust the lady
who stirs his senses? Lillian can’t reconcile what she learns of Elijah with what she was lead to believe, but her brokenhearted friend died, leaving only questions behind. Elijah’s concern for his mother is sweet, his kindness to Lillian
heart-warming, and his kisses shake her world. But she must confront him about the past before she can hope for a
future. Do they dare trust each other and reach for their happily ever after or will fate keep them apart?
The Way to a Duke's Heart Caroline Linden 2012-08-28 The Way to a Duke’s Heart is the thrilling final chapter in
Caroline Linden’s wonderful historical romance series The Truth about the Duke. Linden once again demonstrates
why she is a true fan favorite, especially for those who adore the exciting romantic adventures of Liz Carlyle and
Elizabeth Boyle. Charles de Lacey, Lord Gresham, is running out of time, running from his responsibilities, and
running from love. Destined to be a duke, Charles de Lacey has led a life of decadent pleasure, free of any care for
propriety or responsibility. It comes as a terrible shock to learn that he might be stripped of everything, thanks to his
father's scandalous past. He has no choice but to find the blackmailer who would ruin him—and his only link to the
villain is a woman who may be part of the plot… To save his fortune and title, he vows he'll stop at nothing—in fact,
he's all too eager to unravel the beautiful, tart-tongued Tessa Neville. She intrigues him and tempts him like no other
lady ever has. With only his heart to guide him, and keenly aware that his entire future is at stake, Charles must
decide: is she the woman of his dreams, or an enemy in disguise?
The Duke And I Julia Quinn 2009-10-13 Simon Basset, the irresistible Duke of Hastings, has hatched a plan to keep
himself free from the town′s marriage-minded society mothers. He pretends to be engaged to the lovely Daphne
Bridgerton. After all, it isn′t as if the brooding rogue has any real plans to marry - though there is something about
the alluring Miss Bridgerton that sets Simon′s heart beating a bit faster. And as for Daphne, surely the clever
debutante will attract some very worthy suitors now that it seems a duke has declared her desirable. But as Daphne
waltzes across ballroom after ballroom with Simon, she soon forgets that their courtship is a complete sham. And now
she has to do the impossible and keep herself from losing her heart and soul completely to the handsome hell-raiser
who has sworn off marriage forever!
How the Duke Was Won Lenora Bell 2016-04-26 'A debut that reads like an instant classic. Message to my readers:
You'll love Lenora Bell!' Eloisa James, New York Times bestselling author The pleasure of your company is requested
at Warbury Park. Four lovely ladies will arrive . . . but only one can become a duchess. James, the scandalously
uncivilized Duke of Harland, requires a bride with a spotless reputation for a strictly business arrangement. Lust is
prohibited and love is out of the question. Four ladies. Three days. What could go wrong? She is not like the others . . .
Charlene Beckett, the unacknowledged daughter of an earl and a courtesan, has just been offered a life-altering
fortune to pose as her half-sister, Lady Dorothea, and win the duke's proposal. All she must do is: * Be the perfect
English rose (Ha!) * Breathe, smile, and curtsy in impossibly tight gowns (blast Lady Dorothea's sylph-like figure) *

Charm and seduce a wild duke (without appearing to try) * Keep said duke far, far from her heart (no matter how
tempting) When secrets are revealed and passion overwhelms, James must decide if the last lady he should want is
really everything he needs. And Charlene must decide if the promise of a new life is worth risking everything . . .
including her heart. 'How the Duke was Won is exciting and emotional - evocative of the best of the genre. If you've
been looking for a bold, new voice in historical romance, the search ends here. Lenora Bell is it!' Sarah MacLean
'Fresh, flirty, and fabulous! The new Belle of Historical Romance!' Kerrelyn Sparks
The duke of Milan, a poetical comedy Richard Newton Greaves 1847
The Love of a Rogue Christi Caldwell 2018-07-24 Lady Imogen Moore hasn't had an easy time of it since she made
her Come Out three Seasons ago. With her betrothed, a powerful duke breaking it off to wed her sister, she's become
the tons favorite piece of gossip. Never again wanting to experience the pain of a broken heart, she's resolved to make
a match with a polite, respectable gentleman. The last thing she wants is another reckless rogue. Lord Alex Edgerton
has a problem. His brother, tired of Alex's carousing has charged him with chaperoning their remaining, unwed sister
about ton events. Shopping? No, thank you. Attending the theatre? He'd rather be at Forbidden Pleasures with a
scantily clad beauty upon his lap. The task of chaperone becomes even more of a bother when his sister drags along
her dearest friend, Lady Imogen to social functions. The last thing he wants in his life is a young, innocent English
miss. Except, as Alex and Imogen are thrown together, passions flare and Alex comes to find he not only wants
Imogen in his bed, but also in his heart. Yet now he must convince Imogen to risk all, on the heart of a rogue.
The Duke's Promised Bride Anne Marie Novark 2015-02-06 Fifteen years ago, a marriage of convenience was
arranged between Quentin D'Arby and Vanessa Graham by their respective grandfathers. The union would unite the
vast wealth and landholdings of the Graham Heiress and the Duke of Straithe. From a very early age, Vanessa has
been trained and educated to be the duchess. Now, as the wedding day fast approaches, she discovers she wants more
than a marriage of convenience. Can she break through the barriers guarding the duke's impenetrable heart? Will
she ever be able to win his love? EXCERPT: The duke approached the pianoforte and gave a little bow to Vanessa.
"Please, be seated," he said, indicating the stool she'd just vacated. He searched through the stack of sheet music and
handed her one. "Are you familiar with this piece?" Vanessa sat down and nodded. Speech was impossible; the duke
was standing extremely close, and she could feel the warmth of his big body. Her own body tingled in response. How
was she ever going to accompany him on the piano without disgracing herself? "Excellent." His arm brushed her
shoulder when he reached over and arranged the sheet of music in front of her. Tiny slivers of awareness shot
through her bloodstream, making it difficult to breathe. "Are you ready?" The deep voice washed over her like a
caress. Straithe gripped her shoulder, and she felt the hot imprint of his fingers through her thin muslin dress. He
stayed but a moment, his touch lingering before moving away to stand at the side of the pianoforte. Vanessa pressed
her hands to her burning cheeks and tried to catch her breath. Goodness! What in the world was the matter with her?
They were only going to perform together to entertain their grandparents. Vanessa scanned the music she was about
to play, then glanced at the duke for the sign to begin. He inclined his head, and she plunged into the introduction. As
she ran her fingers over the keys, she speedily overcame her fidgets. Losing herself in the music, Vanessa listened as
Straithe sang the old love ballad. How easy it would be to pretend the words were meant for her. She peeked at the
duke and her eyes collided with his. He held her spellbound, and when he smiled, Vanessa blushed. For that one
fleeting moment, she thought that maybe he was singing to her after all. A warm feeling floated through her as she
broke eye contact. When her fingers stumbled over several chords, she heard her grandfather harrumph in
disapproval. Straithe slowly turned her way, inclined his head ever so slightly and smiled again, all the while
continuing to sing. Was the duke offering her encouragement? Could his heart be thawing toward her just a little?
KEYWORDS: alpha male, marriage of convenience, virgin, Regency romance, London Season
Taming a Duke's Wild Rose Tammy Andresen 2016-11-01 Since the death of her mother, Lady Rose Wentworth has
dreamed of a hero. A knight or soldier who sweeps her off her feet and heals the scars she hides within. These
fantasies cloud her judgement when it comes to a man’s true nature and every suitor she pines for proves to be less
than honorable. But Rose is convinced she has finally found a true hero in the soldier, Carl Lundberg. Fearing for
Rose’s future, her father arranges a match with the scarred duke. Powerful and rich beyond reason, Lord Wentworth
is convinced this is the man who can provide a real future for his daughter. But Rose knows better, or so she thinks.
Now she is caught between two men, one handsome and dashing, the other scarred but intriguing none-the-less. As
each vies for her hand, Rose finds it more difficult to discern whose intentions are pure. The more Rose is entangled
in the web of love and marriage the more she questions which man has the true heart and who can unlock hers.
The Book of the Duke of True Lovers Christine de Pisan 2021-01-18
The Truth About Dukes Grace Burrowes 2020-11-10 'Grace Burrowes is terrific!' Julia Quinn, Sunday Times
bestselling author of the Bridgerton series A new duke, a woman with a secret and a second chance at love . . . Robert
Rothmere is hiding a past no duke should have endured, but he's not hiding it well enough. Sooner or later, his

enemies will learn that he spent years locked away at a private asylum. To get their hands on his wealth, they'll try to
send him right back to his worst nightmares. If Robert is to foil their schemes, he needs to marry a perfectly proper,
blessedly boring, deadly dull duchess, immediately - and he knows exactly which quietly delightful lady he'd love in
that role. Lady Constance Wentworth has cultivated a reputation for utter forgettability. She never speaks out of turn
(in public), never has a daring thought (that she admits aloud), and never comes close to courting scandal . . . as far as
anybody knows. But years ago, her path crossed Robert's and she's never forgotten the extraordinary lengths he
travelled to keep her safe when she hadn't a friend in the world. She longs to be his demure duchess . . . but little does
he know that to marry her would be utter madness. Praise for Grace Burrowes 'Grace Burrowes is a romance
treasure' Tessa Dare 'Smart, sexy, and oh-so romantic' Mary Balogh 'Wonderfully funny, moving romance, not to be
missed!' Eloisa James 'If you're not reading Grace Burrowes you're missing the very best in today's Regency
Romance!' Elizabeth Hoyt
It's Not About the Truth Don Yaeger 2008-06-03 An inside account of the Duke Lacrosse rape case by the team's
former head coach discusses the events that took place on the night of the alleged crime, cites DNA evidence and
contrary testimony that supports the accused team members' innocence, and decries the media practices that resulted
in damaging prejudgment. Reprint.
Capturing the Duke's Heart Rebecca Jones 2020-10-20 Amazing value Regency two-story collection. Jam-packed with
romance, love, and adventure. Charming dukes with attitudes and kind hearts. Lovely ladies who want to find love.
You'll find all of this and much more in this collection. The collection includes: 1. The Duke’s Reluctant Bride Jane is
talented at many things, though being desired as a wife is not one of those talents. Jane and her sisters are what her
parents consider prizes to be won. They are eager to marry their daughters off to the highest bidder but Jane wants to
travel to Italy instead. Though it is a dream, Jane longs to spend time studying art and improving her drawings. She
wants to spend her days and nights drawing and watching her work sell across the world. However, her parents do not
approve of her dream and insist that it is far beyond time that she settle down. Much to her displeasure, Jane is given
an ultimatum. She will marry by the end of the season to a man of her choosing or her mother fill find a man for her.
Since birth, Jane and Peggy have been attached at the hip. When Peggy gets married, Jane is more than happy though
it means that she is losing her favorite sister. At the wedding, she meets one of the most aggravating men she has ever
met. The man will not be cowed by the woman with a tongue as sharp as her mind. Instead he is intrigued by her but
at every turn she pushes him further away. Before long, everything has become too much for Jane to deal with. One
fateful Sunday after Jane discovers that her father has accepted a proposal on her behalf, she packs her bags and
runs away, potentially ruining her future forever. 2. Governess for the Charming Duke Cora Masterson is a governess
running from a wealthy past. With no family to speak of and a desire to own a little cottage by the lake, Cora is eager
to take on employment with James Buckler, Duke of Ellerhouse. The pair soon discover that they are like oil and
water, neither wanting to bend or give. Though James does not make her life easy, Cora finds herself completely
enthralled with her young charges who need a parent in their life far more than they need a governess. Life is quickly
becoming more unbearable with James challenging her at every turn but Cora is not one to be toyed with. Equal parts
intelligent and spirited, she is not about to allow the duke to walk all over her without a fight.
The Autobiography of Heinrich Stilling, Late Aulic Counsellor to the Grand Duke of Baden, &c., &c., &c Johann
Heinrich Jung-Stilling 1844
Blame It on Bath Caroline Linden 2012-02-28 “[Caroline Linden] touches every emotion.” —Julia Quinn What
happens in Bath stays in Bath—or not. Blame It on Bath is the second installment in Caroline Linden’s breathtaking
new historical romance series, The Truth About the Duke, in which the three sons of the Duke of Durham, at risk of
losing their inheritance, seek their fortunes…and, hopefully, love. Writing in a voice that will remind readers of Julia
Quinn and Liz Carlyle, RITA Award-nominee Linden spins a wonderfully sensual yarn about a blackmailed
nobleman facing the loss of his birthright and bent on revenge, and the willing heiress he intends to marry for her
money—a lady who has loved him from afar for years.
Eleven Scandals to Start to Win a Duke's Heart Sarah MacLean 2012-03-01 'Fabulous' Eloisa James 'Smart, sexy, and
always romantic' Julia Quinn 'For a smart, witty and passionate historical romance, I recommend anything by Sarah
MacLean' Lisa Kleypas She lives for passion. Bold, impulsive, and a magnet for trouble, Juliana Fiori is no simpering
English miss. She refuses to play by society's rules: she speaks her mind, cares nothing for the approval of the ton,
and can throw a punch with remarkable accuracy. Her scandalous nature makes her a favorite subject of London's
most practiced gossips . . . and precisely the kind of woman the Duke of Leighton wants far far away from him. He
swears by reputation. Scandal is the last thing Simon Pearson has room for in his well-ordered world. The Duke of
Disdain is too focused on keeping his title untainted and his secrets unknown. But when he discovers Juliana hiding
in his carriage late one evening - risking everything he holds dear - he swears to teach the reckless beauty a lesson in
propriety. She has other plans, however; she wants two weeks to prove that even an unflappable duke is not above

passion. This is the third novel in the Regency romance Love By Numbers trilogy by New York Times bestselling
author Sarah MacLean - perfect for fans of Lisa Kleypas and Eloisa James Love By Numbers series: Nine Rules to
Break When Romancing a Rake Ten Ways to Be Adored When Landing a Lord Eleven Scandals to Start to Win a
Duke's Heart Praise for Sarah MacLean: 'Sarah MacLean has reignited the romance genre with a bolder edge' The
New Yorker 'Funny, smart, feminist and roastingly hot' BookRiot.com 'Do yourself a favor and discover the
compelling magic of Sarah MacLean' Amanda Quick 'MacLean writes with an entirely unique blend of elegance and
ferocity that bursts from every page' Entertainment Weekly 'Great chemistry, intelligence and sparkling humor' RT
Book Reviews
The Truth About Cads and Dukes Elisa Braden 2015-05-29 When a wager goes wrong… Painfully shy Jane Huxley is
the furthest thing from a diamond of the first water. Bookish, bespectacled, and, well, plain, she never expected to
befriend a dissolute charmer like Colin Lacey, much less agree to help him retrieve a lost family heirloom.
Fortunately, he is nothing like his cold, rigid older brother. Unfortunately, he is not above deception if it means
winning a wager. And that puts Jane in a most precarious position. A formidable duke will marry a plain Jane… For
Harrison Lacey, the Duke of Blackmore, protecting his family honor is not a choice, it is a necessity. So, when his cad
of a brother humiliates the unwitting Lady Jane, Harrison must make it right, even if it means marrying the chit
himself. And a marriage of convenience will become so much more… Her reputation hanging by a thread, Jane agrees
to wed the arrogant Duke of Blackmore, although she’s convinced it will result in frostbite. Only after lingering
glances lead to devastating kisses does she begin to suspect the truth: Perhaps—just perhaps—her duke is not as cold
as he appears.
Bringing Down the Duke Evie Dunmore 2019-09-03 'I have read the future of historical romance, and it's Evie
Dunmore' Eva Leigh, author of Dare to Love a Duke Oxford, 1879. A beautiful bluestocking is about to teach a duke
a lesson . . . Brilliant but destitute Annabelle Archer is one of the first female students at Oxford University. In return
for her scholarship, she must recruit influential men to champion the rising women's suffrage movement. Her first
target is Sebastian Devereux: cold, calculating and the most powerful duke in England. When Annabelle and her
friends infiltrate his luxurious estate, she's appalled to find herself attracted to the infuriatingly intelligent aristocrat
- but perhaps she's not the only one struggling with desire. . . Soon Annabelle is locked in a battle with rising passion
and a will matching her own. She'll need to learn fast just what it takes to bring down a duke. Praise for Bringing
Down the Duke 'Evie Dunmore's debut is a marvel . . . a witty, richly detailed, historically significant, and achingly
romantic celebration of the power of love and the passionate fight for women's rights' CHANEL CLEETON,
bestselling author of Next Year in Havana 'Dazzles and reminds us all why we fell in love with historical romance'
JULIA LONDON, New York Times bestselling author of Seduced by a Scot 'Simply superb! Evie Dunmore will wow
you' GAELEN FOLEY, New York Times bestselling author of Duke of Storm 'Bringing Down the Duke is the best
historical romance I've read all year.. . . Evie Dunmore is a marvellous, fresh new voice in romance who is sure to go
far. Don't miss her brilliant debut!' ANNA CAMPBELL, bestselling author of the Dashing Widows series 'Evie
Dunmore's Bringing Down the Duke delivers the best of two worlds - a steamy romance coupled with the heft of a
meticulously researched historical novel...Readers will be entranced' RENEE ROSEN, author of Park Avenue
Summer
Betting on a Duke’s Heart Royaline Sing 2021-04-19 Aetius White, the Duke of Saxton, couldn't save his father, but
he'll be damned if he won't save the man’s dream. He'll acquire a Triple Crown–winning horse at any cost, even
marriage. Luckily, the lovely lady in mind loves challenges as much as he. Certainly he can win her heart without
losing his own... Hell will freeze over before Miss Dina Campbell agrees to marry a horse-mad man who wants her
dowry of a prize stallion, no matter what her father wants. The duke may be handsome, but he’ll have to prove he is a
suitable match for her before she’ll even consider the offer. And there’s no way this love-averse man will ever succeed
with the wager that she has planned...
The Art of Stealing a Duke's Heart Ellie St Clair 2021-06-20 It was only supposed to be one night. Calliope Murphy
was determined to prove to her family that she was as capable as the rest of them. That she could master a priceless
painting to steal from a duke who is far too arrogant and pompous for his own good. But when Calli is discovered and
mistaken for the new governess, one night of deceit becomes a much longer game -- one that Calli is not sure she can
win. Jonathan Saville, the Duke of Hargreave, should be able to attain anything he desires. His fortune is as large as
his entailed lands, and his title is enough to cause young women to overlook his surliness and vie for the role of his
bride. But Jonathan learned long ago never to trust, and never to let anyone in too close -- most especially not his
overeager niece and nephew, nor the far-too-tempting new governess. Posing as the governess to the Duke of
Hargreave, Calli relishes the opportunity to spend as much time as she can with the painting she must perfect. But the
more time she takes, the closer she becomes to the children -- and the duke himself, as she discovers that there is more
to him than he allows most people to see. As they draw closer, she realizes she can never betray him. Betraying him,

however, is the only option her brother allows her to choose. When the deception is complete, Calli isn't sure what all
will be stolen -- the painting, the duke's trust, or, most at risk, her heart. For readers 18+ due to some steamy scenes.
The Duke's Daughter Mrs. Oliphant (Margaret) 1890
The famous, true, and historicall life of Robert second duke of Normandy, 1591. Catharos; Diogenes in his
singularitie, 1591. Evphves shadow, the battaile of the sences, 1592. The life and death of William Longbeard, 1593.
Phillis; honoured with pastorall, sonnets, elegies, and amorous delights, 1593 Thomas Lodge 1882
Capturing the Duke's Heart Roxie Brandon 2020-08-04 Amazing value Regency ten-story collection. Charming dukes
with attitudes and kind hearts. Lovely ladies who want to find love. This Regency romance collection is a sweet read
with a guaranteed happily ever after. The full collection includes: 1. The Duke's Violet 2. From Maid to Duchess 3.
Duchess for the Charming Duke 4. The Lady and the Beast 5. An Intriguing Encounter 6. The Rogue's Bride 7.
Captivating the Duke 8. The Duke's Margaret 9. The Earl's Sweet Bride 10. A Duke to Remember
A Wedding for All Seasons Caroline Linden 2021-07-21 Love is always in the air at Kingstag Castle… At the Duke’s
Wedding and At the Christmas Wedding, available together in this limited edition boxed set. At the Duke’s Wedding
Matrimony is in the air as society gathers at Kingstag Castle for the Duke of Wessex's wedding. But who will be the
bride? With swoon-worthy lords, witty ladies, eccentric relatives, a gaggle of free-spirited girls, and the world's best
high-perch phaeton, it's a recipe for mayhem… and romance. Four couples, four deliciously romantic surprises.
When it comes to love, anything can happen… That Rogue Jack by Maya Rodale P.S. I Love You by Miranda Neville
When I Met My Duchess by Caroline Linden How Angela Got Her Rogue Back by Katharine Ashe At the Christmas
Wedding Snowed in at Kingstag Castle with several handsome lords, three young ladies are about to have the holiday
of their lives! The sequel to At the Duke’s Wedding. Map of a Lady's Heart by Caroline Linden Hot Rogue on a Cold
Night by Maya Rodale Snowy Night with a Duke by Katharine Ashe
Married Lovers; a petite comedy, in two acts [and in prose], etc Tyrone Power 1831
I Love the Earl Caroline Linden 2011-08-02 A single ladyin possession of a good fortunemust be in want of a suitor
Margaret de Lacey has accepted her unmarried statewith dignity, if not delight. She had no suitors when she
wasyoung and starry-eyed, though regrettably poor,and it’s unlikely any man will court her now that she’s older,wiser,
and still just as penniless. Until, that is,her brother unexpectedly inherits the dukedom of Durhamand settles an
enormous dowry on her, making herthe most eligible heiress in town. No gentleman in London is more in need of a
wealthybride than Rhys Corwen, Earl of Dowling. He contrives anintroduction to Margaret because of her dowry, but
sheswiftly sets him right: no fortune hunter will win her heart orher hand. Far from put off, Rhys is intrigued.
Interested.Entranced. And soon the only thing he needsmore than Margaret’s fortune . . . is her love.
"The Duke": a sketch. [A sermon.] Thomas ARCHER (D.D.) 1852
To Capture a Duke's Heart Jennifer McNare 2016-05-12 Their attraction was immediate and undeniable, but not
everyone was pleased with their burgeoning romance. And with one treacherous act… Gabriel Ashcroft, the sixth
Duke of Ainsworth and the eldest of the three brothers infamously dubbed "The Ashcroft Angels" by their throng of
female admirers, had long been considered one of London’s most eligible bachelors, much to his never-ending
consternation. As such, he’d spent years eschewing the pursuits of the ton’s marriage-minded debutantes and eluding
their countless attempts to lure him to the altar. Thus, no one was more surprised than him when he found himself
utterly entranced by an innocent young beauty on the verge of her debut, one who affected him as no other woman
had before. But when the Earl of Beckford’s eighteen-year-old daughter mysteriously turned up in his bed one
morning, he realized that the young lady who'd garnered his interest wasn’t nearly as innocent as she appeared. When
Lady Penelope Houghton awoke in the Duke of Ainsworth’s bed, she hadn’t the slightest notion as to how she'd gotten
there. Unfortunately, however, the man lying next to her, the sinfully handsome lord who’d captivated her with his
beguiling charm and mesmerizing smile, was now convinced that she was nothing more than a duplicitous schemer
who’d set out to trap him into marriage. Honor-bound to marry the conniving vixen, Gabriel vowed to keep his new
bride at arm’s length; but much to his annoyance he soon discovered that some things are easier said than done.
Determined to earn her husband’s trust and break through the invisible barrier that he’d erected between them,
Penny would risk her heart time and again to prove her innocence as well as her love to the man she adored. But
would it be enough…
The Truth About Love and Dukes Laura Lee Guhrke 2017-03-28 USA Today bestselling author Laura Lee Guhrke’s
continues her Victorian-era historical series with the tale of an affair gone wrong—and a second act for true love.
Henry, Duke of Torquil, wouldn’t be caught reading the wildly popular “Dear Lady Truelove” column, but when its
advice causes his mother to embark on a scandalous elopement, an outraged Henry decides the author of this tripe
must be stopped before she can ruin any more lives. Though Lady Truelove’s identity is a closely guarded secret,
Henry has reason to suspect the publisher of the notorious column, beautiful and provoking Irene Deverill, is also its
author. For Irene, it’s easy to advise others to surrender to passion, but when she meets the Duke of Torquil, she soon

learns that passion comes at a price. When one impulsive, spur-of-the-moment kiss pulls her into a scorching affair
with Henry, it could destroy her beloved newspaper, her career, and her independence. But in the duke’s arms,
surrender is so, so sweet . . .
The Duke Who Knew Too Much (A Hot Historical Regency Romance and Mystery) Grace Callaway 2015-01-08 #1
National Bestselling Regency Romance! He's a rake accused of murder. She's the spinster accusing him. Enemies
make the hottest lovers. "Readers looking for a good historical mystery/romance or a historical with a little more kink
will enjoy The Duke Who Knew Too Much." -Smart Bitches, Trashy Books "Amazing, spicy, entertaining, tense
story, I loved every second." -Rady Reads A Stranger to Love Alaric McLeod, Duke of Strathaven, is known as the
Devil Duke for his wicked ways. Tormented by his past, Alaric knows better than to trust a woman yet finds himself
ensnared by a spirited, virtuous virgin—who accuses him of a crime he didn’t commit. Is she his worst nightmare ...
or his salvation? A Novice to Desire Emma Kent is an independent country miss cast adrift in the ton. When a
depraved encounter with an arrogant rake lands her in intrigue, Emma’s honor compels her to do the right thing. But
desire challenges her quest for justice, and she must decide: can she trust her heart to discover the truth? Bound by
Passion and Peril Alaric and Emma engage in a battle of wits and will. As their attraction flares, the true enemy
stalks their every move. With danger looming, will they solve the mystery and find true love before it’s too late? "Has
everything that makes a tale excellent; a headstrong lovely heroine, a damaged too serious hero, a rowdy bunch of
loving family members that are living and close and then the amazing adventure to peel back like an onion to find the
many layers of the plot. This writer to me is in the leagues of Johanna Lindsey, Lisa Kleypas, Julia Quinn and
Amanda Quick.” -Kathie, Amazon Grace's books feature sizzling hot historical romance, fun and feel-good happily
ever afters, and intriguing mystery and adventure. This book can be enjoyed as a stand-alone novel and as a part of
Grace's interconnected series. Heart of Enquiry (The Kents) (hot Regency romance series): Prequel Novella: The
Widow Vanishes (Will & Annabel) #1: The Duke Who Knew Too Much (Alaric & Emma) #2: M is for Marquess
(Gabriel & Thea) #3: The Lady Who Came in from the Cold (Marcus & Penny) #4: The Viscount Always Knocks
Twice (Richard & Violet) #5: Never Say Never to an Earl (Sinjin & Polly) #6: The Gentleman Who Loved Me
(Andrew & Primrose) Game of Dukes (hot Victorian romance series): #1: The Duke Identity (Harry & Tessa) #2:
Enter the Duke (Ransom & Maggie) #3: Regarding the Duke (Garrity & Gabby) #4: The Duke Redemption
(Wickham & Beatrice) #5: The Return of the Duke (Knighton & Fancy) #6: Steamy Winter Wishes: A Hot Historical
Romance Short Story (featuring characters from all of Grace's series) Lady Charlotte's Society of Angels (hot
Victorian romance series): #1: Olivia and the Masked Duke (Olivia & Ben) #2: PIppa and the Prince of Secrets
(Pippa & Cull, Preorder for Sept 2021) Mayhem in Mayfair (hot Regency romance series): #1: Her Husband's Harlot
(Helena & Nicholas) #2: Her Wanton Wager (Percy & Gavin) #3: Her Protector's Pleasure (Marianne & Ambrose)
#4: Her Prodigal Passion (Charity & Paul) Keywords: duke, rake, lord, aristocracy, virgin, heroine, spinster,
wallflower, bluestocking, historical mystery, suspense, detective agency, female sleuth, Scottish, regency, Victorian,
romance, family saga, series, tortured hero, romantic comedy, enemies to lovers
Taming the Duke's Heart: Taming a Duke's Heart Books 4-6 Tammy Andresen 2018-01-17 Enjoy three amazing
stories from the bestselling series, Taming the Duke's Heart. Taming a Rake into a Lord Christopher Masters is a
first class rake. Having retired as a spy, he thinks he may spend the next year or two gambling and drinking as a way
to forget the horrors of his past. Quite suddenly, he is thrown into a new role entirely when he inherits the title and
properties of the Earl of Winthrop. He has no desire for such a role but even more distressing is the ward that
accompanies the estate. Lady Elizabeth knows that her future is uncertain. But when a handsome new earl arrives
and announces that the will requires her to marry within the year, all hope is lost. Having cared for her father these
past months, she is less than a wallflower. At least those ladies attended the ball. But if she doesn't marry, a new Earl
might take Chris' place, Bernard Sinclair. She can't explain it, but his attention frightens her more than she can
express. As Chris attempts to help Lizzie find a suitable husband, his attraction for her cannot be denied. Will his
past cripple his future or can Lizzie tame the rake into a lord? Taming a Savage Gentleman Tom Maddox would
never marry. He's the second son, the spare, and he prides himself on living his life without the confines of society.
Baroness Segrave needs a husband for society’s sake but she’d prefer he have no opinion at all. Which is why the Earl
of Loudoun seems the ideal choice. With no fortune and a drinking habit, he should allow her to keep running her
estate while living off the allowance she’d give him. But Loudoun proves to be both drunk and foolish. Suddenly a
husband who is strong, capable, and appreciative of her gifts gains merit in her eyes. A man like Tom Maddox. But
how can she convince Tom that he should consider marriage and give up his carefree bachelorhood? Because no
matter what anyone else believes, she’d rather the love of a gentleman than a lord. Taming a Rogue Earl Lord Lucius
Loudoun is capable of success in only two endeavors... work and women. Bedding them, anyway. He's given up trying
to accomplish anymore. So why is he even tempted by an innocent like Miss May Stanley? May has loved Loudoun
since she was a child, but he looks straight through her, still treating her like she's a girl of thirteen instead of a

woman of twenty. How will she ever convince him to give her a chance? As the two tangle, attraction ignites, but can
that spark become a flame?
One Night in London Caroline Linden 2011-08-30 “Linden touches every emotion.” —Julia Quinn With One Night
in London, the sensational Caroline Linden kicks off a wonderful new historical romance series about three brothers
trying to protect their good names and their fortunes while finding true love. Readers of Elizabeth Boyle and Liz
Carlyle will not be able to resist this tantalizing tale that has the middle son of a recently deceased English duke
hoping to avoid scandal and ruin as he searches for the young wife his late father never divorced…and encounters
instead a desperate beauty who needs his help to rescue an endangered child. Caroline Linden is a master of romantic
adventure—as the RITA Award-nominated author has already proven with You Only Love Once, For Your Arms
Only, and A View to a Kiss—and her ever-growing legion of fans will never forget this thrilling and sensuous One
Night in London.
Winning the Duke's Heart Roxie Brandon 2020-10-22 Miss Charlotte Knight is in a terrible predicament. To save
herself and her family, she must agree to marry Brigadier Roger Sterling, the Duke of Danby. Is Roger Sterling
heartless and cold? Or will Charlotte discover unexpected passion in her husband? Will their arranged marriage
spark a passion that lasts a lifetime?
Memoirs of the Duke of Rovigo, (M.Savary) Anne-Jean-Marie-René Savary (duc de Rovigo) 1828
The Duke Of Shadows Meredith Duran 2014-10-09 Meredith Duran returns with another witty, humorous and smart
romance. Fans of Julia Quinn, Jane Feather and Eloisa James will delight in Meredith's trademark headstrong
heroine, cunning hero and tale of deep emotional intensity! From exotic sandstone palaces... Sick of tragedy, done
with rebellion, Emmaline Martin vows to settle quietly into British Indian society. But when the pillars of privilege
topple, her fiance's betrayal leaves Emma no choice. She must turn for help to the one man whom she should not
trust, but cannot resist: Julian Sinclair, the dangerous and dazzling heir to the Duke of Auburn. To the marble halls
of London... In London, they toast Sinclair with champagne. In India, they call him a traitor. Cynical and impatient
with both worlds, Julian has never imagined that the place he might belong is in the embrace of a woman with a
reluctant laugh and haunted eyes. But in a time of terrible darkness, he and Emma will discover that love itself can be
perilous - and that a single decision can alter one's life forever. Destiny follows wherever you run. A lifetime of grief
later, in a cold London spring, Emma and Julian must finally confront the truth: no matter how hard one tries to
deny it, some pasts cannot be disowned...and some passions never die. Looking for more Meredith Duran novels? Try
Written On Your Skin or her Rules for the Reckless series.
The Other Duke Jess Michaels 2015-01-13 * * * A hot historical romance from USA TODAY Bestselling Author Jess
Michaels * * * For years Serafina McPhee has been engaged to marry the heir to the Duke of Hartholm and for
almost as long, she has been struggling to find a way out of that engagement. When he suddenly dies, she does not
mourn but thrills at the idea that she will be free. Unfortunately, best laid plans go awry when the next in line for the
title, her intended's cousin, Raphael "Rafe" Flynn is forced to take over the engagement. But Serafina knows Rafe's
reputation as a libertine and wants nothing to do with him, either, even if he is devastatingly handsome. She proposes
an arrangement: she will agree to the marriage and provide Rafe with his heir and spare. Once she has done her duty,
he will let her go. Rafe is intrigued both by her beauty and by her utter disgust with the idea of being his bride.
Women normally fall at his feet, not cringe away from him. However, since their arranged marriage is not something
he can escape, he agrees to her terms. But when he finds out on their wedding night the truth about her torture at the
hands of his predecessor, he finds himself driven not just to fulfill his bargain with his new bride, but to introduce
her to desire. While they move closer together, surrendering to wicked pleasures, dangerous emotions may violate
every agreement they've made.
Scandalous Liaisons Caroline Linden A gentleman, a scoundrel, an earl, and a duke … Four charming heroes, four
love stories, four novellas in one package. All novellas are previously published. A STUDY IN SCANDAL Lady
Samantha Lennox is fleeing an arranged marriage when she finds herself lost, accosted, and almost drowned, only to
be rescued by a handsome artist … who makes her start dreaming of happily-ever-after. A Scandalous novella.THE
SECRET OF MY SEDUCTION A sensible spinster with a scandalous secret. A rakish businessman with a taste for
risk—and pleasure. One very indecent proposal that won't remain secret or 'just business' for long. The final chapter
in the Scandalous series. A FASHIONABLE AFFAIR Felicity Dawkins is determined to save her family's
dressmaking shop. The Earl of Carmarthen is determined to tear it down. But the attraction that sparks between
them might upend all their plans … Originally published in Dressed to Kiss. WHEN I MET MY DUCHESS Everyone
expects the Duke of Wessex's wedding to be the society event of the Season. But when the duke meets his future
bride's sister, he realizes he's about to marry the wrong woman … and his wedding is about to become the scandal of
the year. Originally published in At the Duke's Wedding.
Truth 1882

How to Dare a Duke Erin Grace 2022-09-16 Adam Talisford, Duke Greymore, wasn’t seeking a wife. When scandal
forces him to the altar, he accepts his duty without question, despite the disturbing memories plaguing his injured
mind. Olivia Wexford vowed to love, honour and obey but when her past catches up with her conscience, she will be
forced to challenge the one man who has the power to determine her future – her own husband. But, when Olivia
dares Adam to consider the impossible, it could cost her everything she’d thought she wanted and everything he’d
never thought to have.
Redeeming Love Francine Rivers 2009-08-04 NATIONAL BESTSELLER • NOW A MAJOR MOTION PICTURE
starring Abigail Cowen, Tom Lewis, Nina Dobrev, with Logan Marshall Green and Eric Dane, special appearance by
Famke Janssen. Distributed by Universal Pictures with a screenplay by Francine Rivers and D.J. Caruso. California’s
gold country, 1850. A time when men sold their souls for a bag of gold and women sold their bodies for a place to
sleep. Angel expects nothing from men but betrayal. Sold into prostitution as a child, she survives by keeping her
hatred alive. And what she hates most are the men who use her, leaving her empty and dead inside. Then she meets
Michael Hosea, a man who seeks his Father’s heart in everything. Michael obeys God’s call to marry Angel and to love
her unconditionally. Slowly, day by day, he defies Angel’s every bitter expectation, until despite her resistance, her
frozen heart begins to thaw. But with her unexpected softening comes overwhelming feelings of unworthiness and
fear. And so Angel runs. Back to the darkness, away from her husband’s pursuing love, terrified of the truth she no
longer can deny: her final healing must come from the One who loves her even more than Michael does . . . the One
who will never let her go. A powerful retelling of the story of Gomer and Hosea, Redeeming Love is a life-changing
story of God’s unconditional, redemptive, all-consuming love. Includes a six-part reading group guide!
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